Fish -these four letters stand for an enormous number of trillions of animals but still up to the present day we only know little about their inner life. There have been numerous studies showing impressively that they indeed feel pain. Even though they lack a human-like neocortex, apparently other parts of the fish brain seem to be responsible for processing emotions and consciousness. Observations from nature strongly support the remarkable capacity of fishes to live a conscious life: they have an excellent memory and use land marks for orientation, recognize the different individuals in their shoal and remember their hierarchical status in the group. They cooperate between species and even invent interspecific sign language. In conclusion, there is clear evidence that fishes are conscious, sentient beings -and indeed since 2009 they are recognized as such by the EU in article 13 TFEU. However, under welfare aspects of secondary EU legislation, the fishes are either only included on a very basic general level or not considered at all. Especially considering the numbers of fish individuals and the methods used in fisheries and aquaculture, it is high time to overcome this erroneous view and to finally grant them the protection they deserve as 'sentient beings' -on the legislative level, but also in fisheries and aquaculture practices, policies, and not least in our daily behaviour.
"Are you ready for one of the greatest adventures?" 1 -one may wonder to read this advertisement from a Spanish fish producing company. The Group Balfegó, which is farming blue fin tuna in aquaculture near Tarragona, offers 'Tuna Tours' in which tourists and interested people can "dive and swim [inside the cages] alongside the largest tuna in the world and experience moments of excitement with all 5 senses". 2 Depending on the package booked, the people can 'relish' tuna in the form of a meal on board the catamaran, after having had their underwater adventure with the live animals. One may also wonder to read about the current EU Commission's Inseparable initiative, which is promoting sustainably EU-farmed 'seafood' by asking the EU Citizens "to help ensure future generations have the same love story we have with our fish today". 3 And one may wonder about the exhibition in 2000 in which the artist Marco Evaristti invited visitors to switch on food blenders with live goldfishes inside. 4 Imagine if these three examples concerned animals other than fishes 5 -how would the public react? It is questionable whether people would go on a trip where they closely interact with endangered mammals, for example, and then directly afterwards try their flavour by eating them. Probably, most people would feel (at least) uncomfortable -but would they do so in the case of fishes? 6 In view of the EU campaign, to which 'love story' is the EU Commission referring? Looking at the common practices of industrial fishing, farming and slaughtering of fishes, the 'relation' between humans and fishes is based on extreme exploitation, rather than on love and compassion. Thus, calling it a 'love story' appears inappropriate -just as it does when gambling with the lives of fishes for artistic reasons to demonstrate how "people wrestle with their conscience".
7
Would people have also blended other animals like mice or small birds, for example, as some of the visitors did indeed with several goldfish individuals?
Fish -these four letters stand for an enormous number of trillions of animals described in 33,900 different species of 567 different families, living either in marine or fresh waters, or both, 8 and representing around "60% of all the known species on Earth with backbones".
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As suggested by Jonathan in his book What a Fish Knows, to recognize that "these animals are individuals with personalities and relationships", 10 the use of the plural form of 'fishes' seems much more adequate than the commonly used singular 'fish'. Up to the present day we only know little about their inner life -and indeed it took a long time, not only for science but also for policy and not least the public, to ask the question whether fishes are capable of experiencing pain, fear and suffering (not to mention positive mental states). understanding of the inner lives of fishes, as will be seen in the following.
Pain, which is defined as "aversive sensation and feeling associated with actual or potential tissue damage", 17 can be distinguished in two different phases -the unconscious phase called nociception, and the conscious phase.
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Whereas nociception simply describes the automatic reflex response of the nervous system to a negative, noxious stimulus (such as temperature, mechanical pressure or chemicals), the second phase implies that the pain signal is further conveyed via the spinal cord to the brain, where it is transposed into the emotional feeling and experience of pain.
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In essence, the individual concerned becomes cognitively aware of the pain, which can then obviously cause suffering. Fishes not only possess numerous nociceptors, which are necessary to detect negative stimuli and are distributed all over their body (especially around critical parts like eyes, mouths or fins), they also have the functional pathways transmitting the pain signal from the nociceptor to the brain. As in humans, fishes also have A-delta and C-delta nerve fibres for the important pain stimuli transfer to the brain. 20 Finally the question of whether fishes have the anatomical features for pain detection could be answered with yes, inter alia, by Braithwaite and Sneddon in 2003. 21 They also demonstrated in experiments with rainbow trout that fishes, when treated with aversive noxious stimuli like acidic vinegar or bee venom injected into their lips, showed: (1) physiological reactions like an accelerated breathing rate (i.e. gill cover movement/ventilation much quicker than in normal conditions) and loss of appetite, which are also typical reactions in mammals (including humans) and birds; 22 (2) changes in their behaviour due to the painful stimulation, for example those fishes treated with the chemical substances rubbed their inflamed lip region against the wall or ground of the tank indicating that they tried to get rid of this painful stimulus -just like we do when we start to scratch itching bee stings, for example; and (3) an "impaired cognitive ability [of the fishes] caused by noxious stimulation," 23 in essence that those fishes treated with the chemical substances were so distracted by pain they were not able to show normal avoidance and fear behaviour when exposed to novel objects. Interestingly, after the treated fishes received painkiller (morphine) they showed again the same normal avoidance behaviour as their 'untreated' companions of the control group.
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This led to the conclusion that the fishes do indeed perceive and feel pain. Due to their behavioural responses, which differed depending on whether the fishes were under pain or received painkiller, they "must be cognitively aware and experiencing the negative experiences associated with pain." 25 Consequently, since fishes feel pain consciously, they should be capable of suffering. Suffering, as well as any other feeling, is always a subjective, personal experience and without doubt, not only for fishes, difficult to describe scientifically, likewise for sentience and consciousness. However, there is more and more evidence from the scientific side that fishes do also have these capacities. Even though they lack a human-like neocortex, apparently other parts of the fish brain seem to be responsible for processing emotions and consciousness.
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Beside these, some remarkable observations have been made. Contrary to the popular misconception of the 'three-second memory', fishes have an excellent memory of their spatial environment. They use landmarks for orientation, and remember these when planning different escape routes or when finding their way out of a maze.
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They not only recognize the different individuals in their shoal, but also remember their hierarchical status in the group.
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As experiments showed, fishes who had observed fights between different fishes were able to later "memoriz[e] the identity of the different individuals and lin [k] this with information on their previous fighting abilities".
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In essence, when in a later encounter the 'observer fishes' had to decide to prefer the 'winner' or 'loser' fishes to fight with, they took the weaker ones. As stated by Victoria Braithwaite, creating such relations between different individuals may sound easy, but, for example, four-year-old children still find this very Ibid. 51-52 / NB: At least, these A-delta and C-fibres are found in teleost fish species; for other groups like sharks and rays less is known due to lack of research, see: SNEDDON, L., Pain in aquatic animals. J. Exp. Biol. 218 (2015) Another, probably the most famous, example strongly supporting that fishes are conscious is the interspecific cooperation of fishes observed between grouper and moray eels in reefs of the Red Sea.
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These two species hunt very differently -grouper are big reef predators and thus cannot follow their prey if they escape into the holes and crevices of the reef, whereas moray eels are perfectly adapted to hunt inside the 'reef maze' due to their snake-like body shape. By building an alliance, groupers and moray eels found a way to increase their hunting success. Most astonishing is that the grouper calls the moray eel when a prey fish has escaped into a reef hole. That is to say that grouper and moray eels do not start hunting together, but when the hunt appears desperate for the grouper, he or she searches for a moray eel and indicates by a typical head shaking pattern, not only to follow, but also where the prey is hidden. If the moray eel is hungry, he or she probably follows the grouper and tries to find the prey fish. With a fifty-fifty chance, either the moray eel catches the prey or the grouper who awaits the prey outside the reef maze gets a second chance. This example is extraordinary as the grouper and moray eels have invented an interspecific 'sign language' that both are able to understand, and it clearly shows that fishes are able to communicate "their intentions to one another to induce cooperative behaviour".
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Another example of the complex cognitive and social skills of fishes has been described only recently: the capacity of direct reciprocity 33 in coordinated foraging and vigilance behaviour, observed in coral reef rabbitfishes.
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In pairs, one fish feeds on reef substratum while the other is checking the surrounding area for possible predators. They then turn so that the other fish can eat undisturbed, and so on. This "reciprocity or 'reciprocal altruism' which involves a costly action beneficial for another individual" 35 assumes highly cognitive and social skills in these fishes, since reciprocity not only requires "the recognition of individual partners, [but also] the capacity to recall their previous action, [and] the ability to make intentional investments under the expectation that it will entail a future reward".
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In conclusion, all the observations described above (and many more) clearly give strong evidence that fishes are conscious, sentient beings -and indeed since 2009 they are recognized as such by the EU in article 13 TFEU. Even though "full regard to the welfare requirements of animals" must be paid when "formulating and implementing the Union's (…) fisheries (…) policies", 37 reality paints a different picture. Under protection and welfare aspects of secondary EU legislation, the fishes are either only included on a very basic general level, 38 or not considered at all. 39 Despite the fact that science cannot fully explain every process involved in the emotional experience of fishes, "the precautionary principle dictates that we should give the benefit of the doubts to fish[es]", 40 especially when considering how we mainly 'interact' with them: they are used and killed in unimaginable numbers of up to several trillions, for example by "crushing, decompression, asphyxiation or exsanguination".
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It is about time to overcome "the erroneous view that fish[es] have little awareness or cognitive ability", 42 and to finally grant them the protection they deserve as 'sentient beings' on the legislative level, but also in fisheries and aquaculture practices, policies and not least in our daily behaviour. Are you ready for this? Ibid. 108. Seemingly, this successful cooperation went around among other groupers and moray eels who watched and copied it through cultural transmission.
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Reciprocity generally refers to complex cognitive abilities including "the recognition of individual partners, the capacity to recall their previous action, or the ability to make intentional investments under the expectation that it will entail a future reward", see 
